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Abstract Secured by Design (SBD) is an award scheme that aims to encourage housing
developers to design out crime at the planning or concept stage. The scheme is managed by the
Association of Chief Police Ofﬁcers Crime Reduction Initiatives (ACPO CPI) while the dayto-day delivery of the scheme is conducted by Architectural Liaison Ofﬁcers (ALOs) or Crime
Prevention Design Advisors (CPDAs) working for individual police forces throughout the United
Kingdom. The scheme sets standards for compliance that developments must meet to be awarded
SBD status. This article presents the ﬁndings of research conducted over a 10-year period
(1999–2009) into the effectiveness of the SBD scheme as a crime reduction measure. Utilising a
variety of methods, the research aims to establish whether residents living within SBD developments experience less crime and fear of crime than their non-SBD counterparts; whether SBD
developments show less visual signs of crime and disorder than their non-SBD counterparts;
and ﬁnally, whether properties built to the SBD standard are able to sustain any crime reduction
beneﬁts over a 10-year period.
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Introduction
This article presents the ﬁndings of a re-evaluation of Secured by Design (SBD) housing
within West Yorkshire, England that was conducted in 2009. The research was jointly
funded by the University of Huddersﬁeld, West Yorkshire Police and Association of Chief
Police Ofﬁcers Crime Reduction Initiatives (ACPO CPI), and built upon an evaluation
of SBD housing within West Yorkshire that was conducted in 1999 (Armitage, 2000).
Although this article presents the ﬁndings of a mixed-methods study, designed to ascertain
the extent to which SBD status impacts upon levels of crime and levels of fear of crime, the
reader is asked to keep in mind that this was a very small study, with total funding of
approximately £12 000. The limited costs placed a restriction on the collection of data for the
residents’ survey, restricting the methods available and, therefore, the sample size achieved.
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However, although caution is urged when interpreting some of the ﬁndings, it is hoped that
the results present an indication of the performance of the SBD scheme, and also highlight
the need to monitor the life cycle of crime reduction measures.
The rationale for conducting the re-evaluation was three-fold. The ﬁrst was that in
June 2008 (shortly before the research was commissioned), a property on Quaver Lane in
Bradford became the 10 000th SBD dwelling to be built in West Yorkshire. The associated
publicity and meeting of this milestone led West Yorkshire Police to reassess their performance as an Architectural Liaison Unit and to question the progress made since SBD was
launched. The second rationale for the re-evaluation was that 2009 marked the 10-year
anniversary of the original evaluation of SBD in West Yorkshire, which had received
considerable attention because of its encouraging ﬁndings. The ﬁnal and central rationale
was the need to update the ﬁndings of the original evaluation to include a more recently
developed sample of properties and one that would reﬂect the standard of SBD in 2009 as
opposed to that utilised in 1999.

Updating the sample
The review of literature outlines the ﬁndings of the original evaluation in some detail;
however, a brief summary of those methods should assist the reader in appreciating the
importance of replicating the original study, but with a more recently developed sample of
properties. The analysis within the original evaluation included three major strands. The
ﬁrst looked at police recorded crime and compared 25 matched pairs (25 SBD and 25 nonSBD developments) to establish whether there was a signiﬁcant difference between the
crime rates within these matched pairs. The second method utilised the same sample of
25 SBD and 25 non-SBD developments, but instead of looking at police recorded crime,
this utilised a survey of residents who were personally asked about their experiences, fears
and perceptions of crime and disorder (through face-to-face interviews). The ﬁnal strand
of the original evaluation looked at whether SBD was improving as a standard – were
estates built more recently performing better than older estates?
Although the ﬁndings were extremely positive, one of the major weaknesses of the study
(as time has progressed) is that the sample of estates were all built between 1994 and 1998.
The study began in 1999 and, for developments to be included within the sample, residents
had to have been living within the developments for at least 1 year to ensure that there was
sufﬁcient crime data to validate the analysis. Therefore, developments built post 1998
were excluded from the sample. Unfortunately, many changes in the SBD standard were
introduced in 1999 and thus not accounted for within the evaluation. Although it is beyond
the scope of this article to provide a detailed review of speciﬁc SBD standards, a brief
summary of the major changes that took place between 1989 (when the scheme was
launched) and 1999 (when the original evaluation began) is outlined in Table 1.1
The period post 1998 also saw many changes in the way that SBD was managed and
implemented both within West Yorkshire and nationally. These changes included an
increase in the number of Architectural Liaison Ofﬁcers/Crime Prevention Design Advisors
(ALO/CPDAs) working within each police force,2 improvements in local and national
planning policy to incentivise the SBD standard and (supported by these changes) a move
towards pre-planning consultation as opposed to involvement at the planning application
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Table 1: Changes in physical security standards for SBD (1989–1999)
Time period

Physical security standards

1989

SBD was launched in 1989 with window and door requirements based upon ‘speciﬁcation’, as
there were no speciﬁc standards for such products at this time. The windows section of SBD
was very basic, with a requirement only for windows to be lockable (with a key). Requirements
for doors mirrored those within the National House Building Council security section
In 1992, A National Technical Committee for SBD was formed. Window and door standards
were still speciﬁcation-led at this stage
The ﬁrst true ‘performance’-based standards (GGF 6.6: Speciﬁcation for Improved Security,
Part 1 Casement and Tilt and Turn Windows) was introduced in the early 1990s, however,
this was not formally referenced as an SBD standard and only promoted to window
manufacturers by a small number of ALOs
PAS 011: 1994 was adopted as a ‘test’ standard for SBD windows by the majority of police
forces, however, it was never formally written into SBD requirements
GGF 6.6.2: Speciﬁcation for Improved Security – Single Handed Residential Doorsets – was
published in 1997, however, again this never became a national SBD requirement, although
it was utilised by some ALOs
The ﬁrst major revision to SBD took place in 1999. This was the most signiﬁcant change
in terms of physical security as it signalled the end of speciﬁcation-led door and window
requirements and the introduction of performance-led requirements – PAS 24: 1999 and BS
7950: 1997. The introduction of these standards removed any subjectivity and ensured that a
consistent level of security was being offered by manufacturers

1992
Early 1990s

1994
1997

1999

(or post-application) stage. This meant that even though the ﬁndings were extremely
positive, they were not an accurate reﬂection of the current standard and were likely to be
presenting a less favourable picture than a more recent sample might provide.

SBD as an evolving standard
The ﬁndings from the original evaluation also revealed an interesting pattern that suggested
that the performance of SBD had also been improving over the previous 5-year period. As
a means of measuring any improvements in the effectiveness of the scheme, the original
evaluation compared the burglary rates of SBD estates built in 1994 through to 1998 with
their non-SBD matched pairs. The results revealed a year-on-year improvement in the
performance of SBD. The mean burglary rate for SBD estates built in 1994 was 171 per cent
of the burglary rate for non-SBD estates built in 1994. The mean burglary rate for SBD
estates built in 1995 was 130 per cent of the burglary rate for non-SBD estates built in 1995.
For estates built in 1996 the ﬁgure was 97 per cent, for 1997 the ﬁgure was 51 per cent and
for SBD estates built in 1998 the mean burglary rate was 45 per cent of the burglary rate
for the non-SBD matched pairs (Figure 1). These results suggest that until 1996, the SBD
estates were actually experiencing more burglary than their matched pairs – in the case
of estates built in 1994, almost twice as much. However, SBD estates built in 1998
were experiencing less than half of the burglary of their non-SBD counterparts – a vast
improvement. Although there were major changes to the standards of physical security
introduced in 1999 (see Table 1) – suggesting that between 1994 and 1998 the general
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Figure 1:

Burglary rate on SBD estates as a proportion of non-SBD matched pairs (1994–1998).

standard of the scheme was relatively uniform, it is clear that the performance of SBD
within West Yorkshire was improving over this 5-year period. Without further detailed
research to investigate the procedures implemented over that period, it is difﬁcult to give
a speciﬁc explanation for these improvements. However, the author suspects that the
improvement in the performance of the scheme is likely to be linked to a combination of
the following changes: An increase in ALO numbers – thereby allowing a more detailed
assessment of schemes before awarding SBD status; an increasing recognition of the status
of the award and, therefore, a pressure to ensure that standards were met; a greater understanding of the principles of the scheme among ALOs (even without the physical security
changes) and, therefore, an improvement in their ability to ensure that the basic CPTED
principles were met; and ﬁnally, the introduction of minor changes to the standard over that
5-year period.
Given that the SBD scheme had improved so dramatically within that 5-year period,
there was a likelihood that (post-1999) this pattern would continue, or more likely (given
the introduction of new standards to the physical security requirements in 1999) that the
scheme would improve at a greater rate. Although there is no certainty that this pattern
would continue, the risk that the ﬁndings reported in the original evaluation did not reﬂect
the current standard of the scheme warranted a re-investigation of its performance.

Review of the Literature
The Secured by Design scheme
SBD is an award scheme managed by ACPO CPI, which aims to encourage the building
industry to design out crime at the planning stage. SBD was devised in 1989 by police
forces based within the South East of England, with the aim of countering the rise in
household burglary (Pascoe and Topping, 1997). Although the scheme is owned and
managed by ACPO CPI, it is run on a day-to-day basis by local police ALOs or CPDAs
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whose role is to ensure that developments are designed and built to certain speciﬁcations. In
an attempt to establish how far the SBD scheme was theoretically and empirically supported
at the time of its inception, Pascoe and Topping (1997) conducted a review of the available
documentation as well as interviews with 15 police ofﬁcers. They suggest that the scheme
was inﬂuenced by both environmental criminology (including situational crime prevention
and defensible space) as well as theories that focused upon offenders as decision makers
(including rational choice theory). A recent national evaluation of ALO and CPDA services
(Wootton et al, 2009) revealed that in August 2009 there were 305 ALO/CPDAs in England
and Wales. The number of ALO/CPDAs within individual forces varied considerably from
1 in Bedfordshire and Dorset Police Forces to 52 within the Metropolitan Police, 16 within
West Midlands Police and 13 within Avon and Somerset and Kent Police.3 Numbers of
SBD applications also varies considerably, with forces such as the Metropolitan Police
processing 775 within the 1-year period March 2008 – February 2009, Thames Valley
processing 287, Hampshire 237 and Greater Manchester Police 212, yet within that 1-year
period, Cheshire Police only processed 4, North Wales Police 8 and Humberside 15.
The principles of SBD fall largely into the following categories:
• Physical Security: SBD sets standards of physical security for each property and its
boundaries.
• Surveillance: SBD estates are designed to achieve maximum natural surveillance without
compromising the need for privacy.
• Access/Egress: SBD estates are designed to include a minimum number of access/egress
points in an attempt to avoid unnecessary entry into the estate by non-residents and
potential offenders.
• Territoriality: In an attempt to achieve maximum informal social control, SBD draws
upon Newman’s principles of Defensible Space (1973). If space has a clearly deﬁned
ownership, purpose and role, it is evident to residents within the neighbourhood who
should and, more importantly, who should not be in a given area.
• Management and Maintenance: SBD estates should have a programmed management
system in place to maintain the area. This includes the removal of litter and grafﬁti.

Evaluating the effectiveness of SBD
There have been four published evaluations of the effectiveness of the SBD scheme (Brown,
1999; Pascoe, 1999; Armitage, 2000; Teedon and Reid, 2009) each concluding that SBD
confers a crime reduction advantage.
Using police-recorded crime data, residents’ surveys and focus groups with local
residents, Pascoe (1999) found that both the residents’ perceived levels of crime and the
actual levels of crime had been reduced following modernisation to SBD standards on 10
estates within the United Kingdom.
A second evaluation of Secured by Design housing revealed positive results in terms of
crime reduction and prevention. This evaluation was carried out in Gwent, South Wales
(Brown, 1999) and involved an analysis of police-recorded crime data alongside structured
interviews with police ofﬁcers, housing association managers, architects and tenants. The
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results revealed that SBD properties experienced at least 40 per cent less burglaries and
vehicle-related crime, and 25 per cent less criminal damage than the non-SBD properties.
There was no evidence of crime switch; however, there was evidence of temporal displacement from daylight to night time, where surveillance was limited. The results from qualitative interviews reﬂected the ﬁndings from the quantitative analysis with fear of crime lower
and quality of life higher on SBD as opposed to non-SBD estates.
Teedon and Reid (2009) conducted an evaluation of SBD in Glasgow, Scotland. The
results revealed that total house-breaking crime reduced by 61 per cent following the
introduction of SBD. This is compared to a reduction of just 17 per cent in the comparison
area.
Armitage (2000) used a mixed methodology to establish whether residents living on
SBD estates were experiencing less crime than their non-SBD counterparts; whether
residents living on SBD estates were experiencing less fear of crime than their non-SBD
counterparts; whether SBD was simply displacing crime and whether the SBD scheme was
improving.
Estates which had been refurbished to the SBD standard (there were two within the
sample) were analysed on a before and after basis. Analysis of recorded crime levels
(pre and post certiﬁcation to SBD) revealed that for both estates total crime fell by 55 per
cent relative to the pre-SBD period. For the analysis of new-build properties, 25 SBD
estates (660 dwellings) were each assigned to a matched pair that was selected according
to age, location, housing tenure and physical/environmental characteristics. The results
revealed that the mean crime rate within the SBD sample was 0.70. This was compared
to a non-SBD rate of 0.94. Statistical analysis (Wilcoxon) revealed that the difference
between the crime rate within the SBD sample and non-SBD sample was not statistically
signiﬁcant at a probability of 0.05. When excluding all crimes other than burglary in a
dwelling, the results revealed that the mean burglary rate within the SBD sample was 0.17;
this was compared to a rate of 0.29 within the non-SBD sample. As with total crime, statistical analysis (Wilcoxon) revealed that the difference between the burglary rate on SBD and
non-SBD estates was not signiﬁcant at the level of 0.05.
Of the 36 crime categories that were analysed as part of the evaluation, the only crimes
that were higher within the SBD sample were damage-related offences, ABH and GBH.
Although ABH and GBH were slightly higher within the SBD sample, further analysis
of the modus operandi revealed that this could not be a result of escalation (whereby an
offender increases their use of violence during burglary offences due to the frustration at
being unable to overcome security measures), as both the threat of and use of violence in
burglary offences were much lower within the SBD sample.4 The higher levels of damagerelated offences may be explained by the fact that attempted burglaries were often categorised as damage offences, even though the motive was clearly an attempt to break in.
An increase in attempted burglaries (even though these appear to have been categorised
as damage offences) could be seen as a positive for SBD, as the offender has failed to enter
the property.
In addition to the analysis of police-recorded crime, a residents’ survey took place as
a means of measuring residents’ actual (as opposed to reported) experiences of crime as
well as their fears, perceptions and concerns regarding crime and disorder within their
neighbourhood. Two hundred and ﬁfty SBD and 250 non-SBD addresses were visited as
part of the residents’ survey, with a response rate of 47 per cent. The results revealed that
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2.9 per cent of SBD respondents had been burgled within the previous year; this was
compared to 8.4 per cent of non-SBD respondents and 4.3 per cent of British Crime Survey
(BCS) respondents 5 (Mirlees-Black et al, 1998). In terms of fear of crime, when asked
how safe they felt when walking alone after dark, 11.4 per cent of SBD respondents felt
very unsafe compared to 19.1 per cent of non-SBD respondents and 11 per cent of
BCS respondents. 3.8 per cent of SBD respondents felt very unsafe at home alone at night
compared to 7.6 per cent of non-SBD respondents and 2 per cent of BCS respondents. 57.1
per cent of SBD respondents felt safer in their present home than the previous house in
which they lived compared to only 49.6 per cent of non-SBD respondents.
In addition to evaluating the effectiveness of the scheme as a crime reduction measure,
several studies have concluded that the SBD scheme is cost-effective, or at least cost-neutral
(Armitage, 2000; Association of British Insurers, 2006; Teedon and Reid, 2009). Armitage
(unpublished) concluded that, taking the average additional cost of building to the SBD
standard to be £795,6 calculating the additional crimes taking at a sample of SBD properties
in the 1-year period January–December 1999 (Armitage, 2000), and the costs of these
additional crimes as estimated by Brand and Price (2000), the total saving per property of
building to the SBD standard was £5.97 per year.7 A recent report (Langdon, 2010) suggests
that the additional cost of building a property to the SBD standard may be much lower than
the £795 suggested by Armitage (unpublished) or the £630 reported by the Association of
British Insurers (ABI) in 2006. The ﬁgure suggested by Davis Langdon (2010) suggests that
the over-costs of building to the SBD standard are £200 for a four-bedroom detached house,
£170 for a three- or two-bedroom detached house, £240 for a ground ﬂoor apartment and
£70 for an upper ﬂoor apartment.
In addition to evaluations of the SBD scheme as a whole, there has been an abundance of
studies that have revealed that the principles upon which SBD is based each work to reduce
crime, disorder and the fear of crime. These include: increasing physical security (Cromwell
and Olson, 1991; Budd, 2001; Armitage, 2006); minimising access, through-movement
and connectivity (Rubenstein et al, 1980; Taylor and Gottfredson, 1987; Van der Voordt
and Van Wegen, 1990; White, 1990; Poyner and Webb, 1991; Matthews, 1992; Atlas and
LeBlanc, 1994; Beavon et al, 1994; Newman, 1995, 1996; Bevis and Nutter, 1977; Lasley,
1998; Mirlees-Black et al, 1998; Rengert and Hakim, 1998; Zavoski et al, 1999; Hakim
et al, 2001; Taylor, 2002; Nubani and Wineman, 2005; Armitage, 2006; Yang, 2006;
Johnson and Bowers, 2010); increasing surveillance (Reppetto, 1974; Winchester and
Jackson, 1982; Brown and Altman, 1983; Coleman, 1986; Taylor and Gottfredson, 1987;
Van der Voordt and Van Wegen, 1990; Cromwell and Olson, 1991; Brown and Bentley,
1993; Groff and LaVigne, 2001); and managing and maintaining developments (Zimbardo,
1970; Finnie, 1973; Wilson and Kelling, 1982; Taylor and Gottfredson, 1987; Skogan,
1990; Cozens et al, 2001a, b, 2002a–c and Armitage, 2006).

Which elements of SBD are working to reduce crime?
Although this study did not investigate the impact of the speciﬁc elements of SBD upon
levels of crime (such as physical security, surveillance, territoriality), much has been written
regarding the impact of these environmental factors upon levels of crime and disorder
summarised in Tables 2–7.
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Table 2: Summary of research relating to the impact of surveillance and visibility on levels of crime
Design feature

Author(s)

Property with poor visual access to
neighbouring properties, public area,
local amenities

Reppetto (1974); Winchester and More attractive to offenders and/or
Jackson (1982); Brown and
more likely to have experienced
Altman (1983); Van der Voordt
a burglary
and Van Wegen (1990)
Coleman (1986)
More likely to experience social
and physical decay

Flats where entrance faces inside of
estate and/or is set back from
the road
Property is isolated
Property is located in an area with
less than ﬁve houses in sight
Property is set at a distance from the
road on which it stands
Property is set at a distance from the
nearest house
Property is not overlooked at the front
or on either side by other houses
Property is located on the nearest
main road

Impact on crime

Winchester and Jackson (1982)

More likely to experience burglary

Winchester and Jackson (1982);
Armitage (2006)
Winchester and Jackson (1982);
Armitage (2006); Groff and
LaVigne (2001) a
Taylor and Gottfredson (1987)
Taylor and Gottfredson (1987)

More likely to experience burglary

Property adjoins a four-lane road
Property is close to an exit from a
major thoroughfare
Property located within close proximity Cromwell and Olson (1991);
to a stop sign, trafﬁc lights,
Armitage (2006) b
commercial business establishment,
park, church or four-lane street
Property in dark (as opposed to
Groff and LaVigne (2001);
illuminated) area
Van der Voordt and Van
Wegen (1990)
Property is visible from nearby
Armitage (2006)
footpath

More likely to experience burglary

More likely to experience burglary
More likely to experience burglary
More attractive to offenders

More likely to experience burglary

More likely to have experienced
prior victimisation

a

Property located wi\et of major road.
Property is visible from trafﬁc lights.

b

Table 3: Summary of research relating to the impact of territoriality on levels of crime
Design feature

Author(s)

Impact on crime

Properties showing signs of territorial
concern
Properties with real or symbolic
barriers
Properties considered to be
architecturally defensible

Brown and Bentley (1993)

Perceived by burglars to be less
vulnerable to burglary
Less likely to have experienced a
burglary
Just as vulnerable to crime than those
considered not architecturally
defensible

Brown and Altman (1983);
Armitage (2006)
Merry (1981)
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Table 4: Summary of research relating to the impact of management and maintenance on crime
Design feature

Author(s)

Impact on crime

Well-maintained option of ﬁve
housing designs – detached,
semi-detached, terraced, low-rise
ﬂats and high-rise ﬂats

Cozens et al (2001a, b, 2002a–c)

Properties showing brief and
long-term desertion, heavy litter/
grafﬁti and some or many
signs of disrepair
Presence of physical incivilities

Armitage (2006)

Perceived by elderly residents,
convicted burglars, planning
professionals, police and young
adults to be less vulnerable to
burglary
More likely to have experienced
prior victimisation

Taylor and Gottfredson (1987)

Offender perceives residents as less
likely to intervene if an offence
takes place

Table 5: Summary of research relating to the impact of the design of parking on levels of crime
Design feature

Author(s)

Impact on crime

Property without garage or with
open carport

Brown and Altman (1983);
Cromwell and Olson (1991)

Perceived by offenders to be more
vulnerable to burglary

Table 6: Summary of research relating to the impact of security measures on levels of crime
Design feature

Author(s)

Impact on crime

Property with alarm system or sticker
warning of alarm system
Properties with security measures

Cromwell and Olson (1991)

Property in Neighbourhood Watch area

Armitage (2006)

Perceived by offenders to be more
vulnerable to burglary
Experienced lower levels of burglary
than those without
Less likely to be a victim of burglary

Budd (1999, 2001)

An interesting ﬁnding of a previous investigation into the impact of environmental
factors on levels of crime (Armitage, 2005) revealed that, although the factors presented
above (such as minimising through-movement, maximising natural surveillance, minimising litter, grafﬁti and vandalism) each confer a crime reduction advantage, properties
built to the SBD standard between 1994 and 1998 did not necessarily adhere to these
principles. The study awarded a Burgess Score based upon the number of environmental
factors possessed by a property – a high score was positively associated with higher levels
of crime (see Armitage (2006) for a detailed discussion). However, a detailed analysis of
the sample of 1058 properties showed that, although non-burgled properties (SBD or
non-SBD) had lower Burgess Scores (than burgled properties), SBD properties had
higher Burgess Scores (burgled and non-burgled) than the non-SBD sample. This ﬁnding
suggests that the crime reduction beneﬁts achieved by the SBD sample were achieved in
328
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Table 7: Summary of research relating to the impact of road layout on levels of crime
Design feature

Author(s)

Impact on crime

Property located on a
development with high levels
of throughmovement

Bevis and Nutter (1977); Rubenstein et al
(1980); Taylor and Gottfredson (1987);
Van der Voordt and Van
Wegen (1990); White (1990); Poyner
and Webb (1991); Beavon et al (1994);
Mirlees Black et al (1998); Rengert
and Hakim (1998); Hakim et al (2001);
Taylor (2002); Nubani and Wineman
(2005); Yang (2006); Armitage (2006)
Matthews (1992); Atlas and LeBlanc
(1994); Newman (1995, 1996); Lasley
(1998); Zavoski et al (1999); Eck
(2002)
Letkemann (1973); Brantingham and
Brantingham (1984); Feeney (1986);
Gabor et al (1987); Poyner and Webb
(1991); Wiles and Costello (2000);
Rengert and Wasilchick (2000)
Bevis and Nutter (1977); Armitage
(2006); Johnson and Bowers (2010)
Hillier (2004); Armitage (2006)

Experienced higher levels of
burglary than properties on
developments with low levels
of through-movement

Closing off streets

Property located in a travel path

Property located on a true
cul-de-sac
Property located on a leaky
cul-de-sac
Property located on a
development with high levels
of through-movement

Hillier and Shu (1998); Shu (2000);
Hillier (2004); Hillier and Sahbaz
(2009)

Reduces crime

Experienced higher levels of
burglary than those not on
travel paths

Experienced lowest levels of
burglary
Experienced highest levels of
burglary
Experienced lowest levels
of crime

spite of, not because of, the environmental factors that the properties possessed, and that
the value of SBD derives from variables other than those measured by this checklist (such
as physical security).

Methodology
In an attempt to replicate the 1999 evaluation using an up-to-date sample, and to assess
the long-term sustainability of any crime reduction impacts, the 2009 re-evaluation utilised
a variety of different methods and data sets. These included police-recorded crime, selfreported crime (through a residents’ survey) and visual audits (as assessed by the authors).
It should be highlighted at this stage, that although the methodology included a mix of methods and data sets, the results of the self-reported crime section must by treated with some
caution owing to the limited number of responses, and therefore the small sample size.
Analysis of police-recorded crime
SBD versus West Yorkshire
The analysis of police-recorded crime data included three separate samples. The ﬁrst
sample compared crime rates on the 16 SBD developments that had been built in West
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Yorkshire in 2006/2007 (342 properties) with crime rates for the whole of West Yorkshire.
The rationale for selecting the 16 SBD developments built in this period was that these
were the most recent SBD developments built within West Yorkshire – still allowing
one complete year of crime data for the analysis. The analysis included the crime
categories: assault, criminal damage, theft, burglary other, theft of a vehicle, theft from
a vehicle, burglary dwelling and ‘other’,8 and the period of analysis was August 2007 – July
2008. Crime totals were converted into rates per 1000 properties for both the SBD
and non-SBD samples. Crime rates were compared for the SBD and non-SBD sample with
further analysis of statistical signiﬁcance presented.

SBD against non-SBD: Same street analysis
The second level of analysis included SBD and non-SBD properties that were located on the
same street. Where this occurred, this was often a large non-SBD development that included
a small proportion of SBD properties. In other cases, the SBD section of the sample was a
block of apartments located on (or just off) a street of non-SBD properties. Of the 16 streets
11 were included within this analysis – this included 455 properties (101 SBD and 354 nonSBD). Crime rates were analysed for all crime categories for the SBD and non-SBD sample,
with the statistical signiﬁcance of any differences presented. The time period of analysis
was again August 2007 – July 2008.

SBD versus non-SBD: Matched pairs analysis
The third level of analysis involved creating 16 matched pairs. This included the 16 SBD
developments built in West Yorkshire during 2006/2007 as well as 16 non-SBD matched
pairs. The comparison developments were selected based upon location only – that is, they
were the nearest non-SBD development to each of the 16 SBD developments. Although
the methodology aimed to replicate the creation of matched pairs (as seen in the 1999
evaluation), changes in housing policy meant that this was no longer possible in 2009. The
original evaluation created matched pairs that were as similar as possible in terms of age,
housing tenure and other environmental features. However, policy incentives and planning
requirements meant that the vast majority of social housing built in 2006/2007 was built
to SBD standards. Therefore, the selection of same tenure non-SBD housing could not
be achieved. Again, all crime categories were analysed for the time period August 2007 –
July 2008. The analysis compared crime rates per 1000 dwellings with any statistical
signiﬁcance in differences presented.
The analysis of crime within the matched pairs sample also considered levels of repeat
victimisation, comparing both SBD versus non-SBD and levels in 1999 as compared to
2009. Repeat victimisation is the recurrence of crime in the same places or against the same
people. The Home Ofﬁce deﬁnition states that repeat victimisation occurs ‘… when the
same person or place suffers from more than one incident over a speciﬁed period of time’
(Bridgeman and Hobbs (1997), cited in Pease, 1998, p. 1). Repeat victimisation measures
the concentration of crime – this being the average number of victimisations per victim
(incidence divided by prevalence), as opposed to incidence (the more common measure
of crime) that measures the average number of victimisations per population at risk of
victimisation.
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Assessing the sustainability of crime reduction impacts
In an attempt to establish the extent to which developments analysed within the original
evaluation had improved, deteriorated or remained the same over the 10-year period of
1999–2009, 2 of the original 25 matched pairs were randomly selected and crime rates were
compared between 1999 and 2009.

Analysis of self-reported crime
As a means of gathering data on residents’ experiences and perceptions of crime and disorder within their area, all residents living at the 16 SBD and 16 non-SBD matched pairs (342
SBD and 253 non-SBD residents) were invited to complete a survey (available from the
authors). The survey was based upon both the BCS and the survey utilised within the 1999
evaluation to ensure that comparisons could be made. Unfortunately, although the survey
was sent to 595 properties, only 68 residents returned the survey, giving a response rate of
11 per cent.9 Although the ﬁgures presented are too small to identify whether relationships
were statistically signiﬁcant, the authors felt it worthwhile to present the results, but these
should be treated as indicative only.

Visual audits
Visual audits took place at the 16 SBD and 16 non-SBD matched pair developments.
These were designed to measure visual signs of crime and disorder, such as grafﬁti, broken
glass, damaged street furniture and litter (the visual audit schedule is available from
the authors). The visual audits took place over a 3-day period, with each matched pair
visited on the same day and at approximately the same time. Two researchers each
independently completed the visual audit schedule for each of the 16 SBD and 16 non-SBD
developments with the scores allocated to each development representing the mean
score awarded by the two researchers. Although the researchers completed the visual
audit schedule independently, discussions took place before leaving the site to ascertain
whether scores differed. Where scores differed, the researchers discussed their independent
views to establish whether this was a genuine difference of opinion or whether the
assessment was incorrect. In terms of inter-rater reliability, of the 32 developments,
the 2 researchers differed in their scoring at 12 sites. Of a total of 896 scores (28 factors
multiplied by 32 developments), different scores were awarded on 20 occasions. At each of
these, the difference between scores differed by no more than one (on a scale of zero to
ﬁve).
Visual audit scores were compared both for each individual matched pair and
for the SBD and non-SBD total samples. Scores were assigned on the basis of low being
a positive and high being a negative; for example, vandalism to buildings would be
scored as zero for no evidence of vandalism and ﬁve as a high level of vandalism. Therefore,
a high overall score would represent a negative ﬁnding and a low score a positive
ﬁnding.
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Key Findings
Police-recorded crime data
SBD versus West Yorkshire
As was highlighted within the methodology section, the ﬁrst section of the analysis of
police-recorded crime data involved comparing crimes within the SBD sample (SBD
properties built in 2006/2007) with crimes across West Yorkshire as a whole. A total of
19 701 domestic burglaries were reported in West Yorkshire between August 2007 and July
2008; however, only 2 burglary dwellings were committed against the SBD sample within
this time period. This represents a rate of 5.8 burglaries per 1000 properties within the SBD
sample and 22.7 (per 1000 properties) within West Yorkshire as a whole. The difference
between burglary rates within the SBD and non-SBD samples were found to be statistically
signiﬁcant (Wilcoxon Signed Ranks Test P < 0.01).
Same street analysis
The second strand of analysis looked at crime rates on streets/developments that contained both
SBD and non-SBD properties. A total of 105 crimes were committed within the same street
sample between August 2007 and July 2008. Of these 105 offences, 93 were committed against
non-SBD properties and 12 were committed against SBD properties. This equates to a rate
of 262.7 crimes per 1000 households within the non-SBD sample and 118.8 crimes per
1000 households within the SBD sample. This difference in rates was statistically signiﬁcant
(Wilcoxon Signed Ranks Test P < 0.05). No burglary dwellings were recorded against the SBD
properties within this sample; however, 5 were recorded against the non-SBD sample. With the
exception of criminal damage, rates for all crime categories analysed were higher within the
non-SBD sample. These ﬁndings are summarised in Table 8.
A strong, statistically signiﬁcant correlation was identiﬁed between the proportion of
SBD houses on a street and the rate of crimes recorded there (Spearman’s rho − 0.529,
P < 0.05). This correlation was negative, suggesting that the lower the proportion of

Table 8: Crime categories recorded within the ‘same street’ sample (August 2007 – July 2008)
Crime type

Non-SBD

SBD

No.

Rate

No.

Assault
Criminal damage
Burglary other
Burglary dwelling
Theft from vehicle
Theft of vehicle + TWOC
Other

24
12
7
5
7
3
35

67.8
33.9
19.8
14.1
19.8
8.5
93.2

0
4
2
0
0
0
6

Total

93

262.7

12

Signiﬁcant
difference
Rate
0.00
39.6
19.8
0.00
0.00
0.00
59.4
118.8

Note: ns=not signiﬁcant.
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SBD homes on a street the higher the rate of crime. Similar correlations were identiﬁed
between the proportion of SBD housing and the rate of burglary dwelling ( − 0.506), assault
( − 0.444) and criminal damage ( − 0.748), each of these correlations was statistically
signiﬁcant (P < 0.01).
Matched pairs analysis
The ﬁnal strand of the analysis of police-recorded crime involved creating 16 matched
pairs of SBD and non-SBD developments. All crime categories were analysed for the time
period August 2007 – July 2008. A total of 44 crimes were committed within the SBD
sample during the time period analysed, this produced a rate of 128.7 per 1000 properties.
This compares to 42 crimes committed on non-SBD developments, a higher rate of 166.0
per 1000 properties. The ﬁndings from this section of the analysis are less positive, and
although the crime rate is slightly lower within the SBD sample (128.7 crimes per 1000
properties) as compared to the non-SBD sample (166 crimes per 1000 properties), this
difference was not statistically signiﬁcant (Wilcoxon Signed Ranks Test P = 0.570). When
analysing the individual crime categories, although total crime, burglary dwelling and
criminal damage were lower within the SBD sample, assault, burglary other and theft of and
from vehicle were higher within the SBD sample, although none of these differences
were statistically signiﬁcant. Without further research using a larger sample of properties, it
is not possible to say with any certainty why the results of the matched pairs analysis were
less positive than those shown in the same street analysis. One possible explanation
was discussed within the methodology section, this being that while the same street analysis
compared SBD and non-SBD properties on the same street or part of the same development,
the matched pairs analysis compared two separate developments – the SBD sample being
social housing and the non-SBD being owner-occupied.10
The ﬁndings from the same street analysis were positive, with those from the matched
pairs analysis less so. Although burglary dwelling was lower within the SBD sample, the
difference was not statistically signif icant and SBD status did not appear to be protecting
against all crime categories. However, further analysis of the matched pairs sample revealed
that levels of crime within the SBD (and non-SBD) sample do appear to have fallen in the
10-year period between 1999 and 2009. In this 2009 study, the burglary dwelling rate
per 1000 dwellings for the 1-year period 2006/2007 was 5.9 for the SBD sample and 7.9 for
the non-SBD sample. However, for the 1-year period April 1999 – March 2000 the burglary
rate for the SBD sample was 22.7 and for the non-SBD sample was 38.3. The ﬁgures for
total crime were also positive. The 1999 evaluation showed that for the 1-year period April
1999 – March 2000, the SBD sample experienced 187.9 offences per 1000 dwellings, compared to the 203.1 experienced by the non-SBD sample. In the 2009 study, the rate of total
crime for the SBD sample was just 128.7, with 166 per 1000 dwellings for the non-SBD
sample.11
In addition to crime incidence, the evaluation also looked at levels of repeat victimisation
to establish whether SBD was protecting against crime repeats. Although the original
evaluation of SBD in West Yorkshire (Armitage, 2000) had shown positive ﬁndings regarding the performance of SBD as a crime reduction measure, the impact of the scheme on
repeat victimisation appeared to be less straightforward with levels of repeat burglary higher within the SBD sample. This ﬁnding suggested that, although SBD is more likely to
prevent crime taking place, once the offender has found a weakness, either within the design
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of a property or the resident residing within that property, they were exploiting that
weakness and committing repeat burglaries at a rate higher than that experienced by the
non-SBD matched pairs. At ﬁrst glance these ﬁndings appear contradictory; however, once
considered in more detail, they make intuitive sense and are supported by other criminological research (Ellingworth et al, 1997; Ashton et al, 1998). Offenders often select a
target based upon external cues such as the ease of access and perceptions of risk and
reward. However, once the offender has burgled the property, they can base their decision
to re-offend upon internal cues such as lifestyle and wealth – supporting the Event Dependency explanation for repeat victimisation.12
Bearing this in mind, it was important for this re-evaluation of SBD within West
Yorkshire to re-visit the issue of repeat victimisation and to attempt to establish whether
this ﬁnding was still valid or whether SBD had improved as a protective factor against
repeat victimisation. Utilising the matched pairs sample, levels of repeat victimisation were
analysed. The results revealed that repeat victimisation was again higher within the SBD
sample, with 35.7 per cent of crimes against the SBD sample representing a repeat offence,
as compared to 27.3 per cent of the crimes against the non-SBD sample. As was discussed
within the earlier section, although the SBD sample experienced lower overall levels of
crime, some crime types were higher within the SBD sample – these included assault,
theft of and from vehicle and burglary other (see Table 9). A closer scrutiny of the repeat
victimisation data for the 2009 sample revealed that the main crime type impacting upon
this increased level of repeat victimisation was assault. Further analysis of total crime data,
removing assault offences, revealed that, while the percentage of crimes experienced that
were repeat offences remained at 27.3 per cent for the non-SBD sample, the proportion of
repeat victimisations within the SBD sample reduced from 35.7 per cent to 11.9 per cent. It
was not within the scope of this study to conduct a detailed analysis of offender modus
operandi to establish whether these offences were linked to an escalation of violence (due
to the offender’s frustration at being unable to break into the property). However, a detailed
analysis of the modus operandi of assaults within the original study (Armitage, 2000)

Table 9: Number and rate of crimes recorded in the matched pairs sample (August 2007 – July 2008)
Crime type

Non-SBD
No.

SBD

Rate (per 1000
properties)

Signiﬁcant
difference

No.

Rate (per 1000
properties)

Assault
Criminal damage
Burglary other
Burglary dwelling
Theft from vehicle
Theft of vehicle + TWOC
Other

7
12
1
2
1
0
19

27.7
47.5
4.0
7.9
4.0
0.0
75.1

17.0
8.0
2.0
2.0
2.0
3.0
9.0

49.7
23.4
5.9
5.9
5.9
8.8
26.3

ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns

Total

42

166.0

44.0

128.7

ns

Note: ns = not signiﬁcant.
Bold values indicate the higher crime rate for that crime type.
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concluded that the higher rate of assaults could not be linked to escalation as there was no
use of violence in burglary offences against the SBD sample; however, violence was used
in 1 per cent of the burglaries against the non-SBD sample. Although it is unlikely that the
requirements of SBD are heightening the levels of assault, the recurrence of this ﬁnding
suggests that additional interventions – focused upon offences against the person – should
be implemented to supplement the situational measures incorporated within SBD.
Assessing the sustainability of crime reduction impacts
In an attempt to assess the sustainability of any crime reduction impacts of the SBD scheme,
the analysis also included a comparison of crime rates on two randomly selected matched
pairs that had been included in the original 1999 evaluation. This involved comparing the
crime rates for the 1-year period April 1999 – March 2000 with the 1-year period August
2007 – July 2008. The extraction of data included all crime categories that took place on
these developments within those 1-year periods. It should be highlighted that the two
matched pairs were selected without prior knowledge of crime levels, and subsequent
inspection of crime data revealed that both of the developments experienced very low levels
of crime (for both time periods). The small numbers preclude analysis of statistical signiﬁcance, however, the authors felt that the ﬁndings should be presented as an indication of the
performance of SBD, but also as an example of how further research within this ﬁeld should
consider the life cycle of crime prevention measures (albeit, ideally, on a larger scale).
The analysis revealed that for matched pair 1 the crime rate for the SBD and non-SBD
matched pair in 1999/2000 was 71.43 crimes per 1000 properties. This represents just one
crime on each development and an identical crime rate (see Table 10). The crime on the
SBD development was a Taking Without Owners’ Consent (TWOC), the crime on the nonSBD development was a theft of pedal cycle. Analysing the crime rates in 2007/2008 for
the same matched pair revealed that, although the crime rate on the SBD development had
remained exactly the same – 71.43 crimes per 1000 properties (one crime) – the crime
rate on the matched pair had increased to eight crimes (571.43 per 1000 offences). The one
crime that took place on the SBD development in 2007/2008 was again a TWOC (the same
crime as the 1999/2000 analysis). The crimes that took place on the non-SBD development
were: three criminal damage to dwelling offences, one criminal damage to motor vehicle,
one interference with motor vehicle, one TWOC, one assault and one non–speciﬁc theft.
The reader is reminded to treat these ﬁndings as indicative as the crime numbers for both
samples, and for both time periods, are very small.
Table 11 displays the number and rate of crimes on matched pair 2. The analysis revealed
that the crime rate for the SBD development in 1999/2000 was 45.45 per 1000 properties
(just one crime offence). On the non-SBD development, the crime rate was 178.57 per 1000
properties (with ﬁve crimes taking place within that 1-year period). The crime on the SBD

Table 10: Crime rates on matched pair one
Development
SBD street
Non-SBD street

Number of
properties

Number of crimes
1999/2000

Crime rate per
1000 in 1999/2000

Number of crimes
2007/2008

Crime rate in
2007/2008

14
14

1
1

71.43
71.43

1
8

71.43
571.43
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Table 11: Crime rates on matched pair two
Development

Number of
properties

Number of crimes
1999/2000

Crime rate per
1000 in 1999/2000

Number of crimes
2007/2008

Crime rate per
1000 properties
in 2007/2008

22
28

1
5

45.45
178.57

3
6

136.36
214.29

SBD street
Non-SBD street

Table 12: Crime rates on SBD developments 1999–2009
Development
SBD street one
Non-SBD street one
SBD street two
Non-SBD street two

Number of crimes
1999/2000

Crime rate per 1000
in 1999/2000

Number of crimes
2007/2008

Crime rate in
2007/2008

1
1
1
5

71.43
71.43
45.45
178.57

1
8
3
6

71.43
571.43
136.36
214.29

development was a damage to motor vehicle offence; the ﬁve crimes on the non-SBD development were: one burglary dwelling, one common assault, one TWOC and two damage
to a dwelling offences. Analysing the crime rates in 2007/2008 for the same matched pair
revealed that the crime rate on the SBD development increased, with three offences within
the 1-year period (a crime rate of 136.36 offences per 1000 properties). The crime rate on
the non-SBD development also increased to six offences (a crime rate of 214.29). The three
offences on the SBD development were assault, criminal damage to a dwelling and other.
The six offences on the non-SBD development were: One burglary dwelling, one theft of
vehicle, one TWOC, one assault and two criminal damage to a dwelling offences.13
The results of this section of the analysis should be treated with caution due to the small
sample of two matched pairs, and the small number of offences taking place at the four
developments. The ﬁndings are an indication of the performance of SBD over a 10-year
period, but do not account for other societal or environmental factors that could have played
a part in the changes in crime levels (Table 12).
Self-reported crime
In addition to the analysis of police-recorded crime, the research also involved the analysis
of self-reported crime as measured by a residents’ survey. The survey asked residents
whether they had been a victim of certain crimes within the previous 12-month period, and
if so, how many times. As with the matched pairs analysis and the sustainability sections,
the results should be treated with some caution – in this case, owing to the low response
rate of just 11 per cent (68 respondents).14 With such small numbers, the reader is asked
to consider the ﬁgures as an indication of the responses provided by a small sample of
68 respondents.
The results of the survey revealed that one SBD respondent had been a victim of domestic burglary within the previous year. This is compared to two respondents from the
non-SBD sample. The proportion of SBD residents falling victim to this offence remained
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Table 13: Self-reported crime 1999–2009
Crime category

Theft of vehicle
Theft from vehicle
Theft of bicycle
Burglary dwelling
Theft of property from
outside dwelling

Percentage
of SBD
respondents
– 1999 (%)

Percentage of
non-SBD
respondents
– 1999 (%)

Percentage
of SBD
respondents
– 2009

Percentage of
non-SBD
respondents
– 2009

Percentage of
British Crime
Survey
respondents
(2007/2008) (%)

5
8
10
3
16

6
6
7
8
24

3% (1)
6% (2)
3% (1)
3% (1)
9% (3)

6% (2)
17% (6)
6% (2)
6% (2)
17% (6)

0.6
3.4
1.6
2.4
—

the same (3 per cent) between 1999 and 2009, while the proportion of non-SBD respondents
experiencing a burglary fell from 8 per cent in 1999 to 6 per cent in 2009. Although
the burglary rate was lower within the SBD as opposed to non-SBD sample, it should
be highlighted that the 3 per cent rate was still higher than the average BCS burglary rate of
2.4 per cent.
Theft of vehicle revealed a similar pattern, with one participant experiencing this crime
within the SBD sample, compared to two within the non-SBD sample. When comparing this
ﬁnding with the responses from the 1999 evaluation, the results suggest that fewer SBD
respondents had been a victim of theft of vehicle in 2009 (3 per cent) as compared to 1999
(5 per cent) – even though the proportion of non-SBD victims remained the same (6 per
cent). Theft from vehicle offences were experienced at a slightly higher rate, but again
with a similar pattern. Two SBD respondents had been a victim of this crime within the
previous year, as compared to six respondents from the non-SBD sample. Again, the
percentage of SBD victims was higher in the 1999 evaluation (8 per cent) than the 2009
evaluation (6 per cent) (Table 13).
Visual audits
The ﬁnal strand of analysis involved conducting visual audits on the 32 developments
included within the matched pair analysis (16 SBD and 16 non-SBD). The ﬁrst level of
analysis involved presenting the total score for the whole SBD sample against the total score
for the whole non-SBD sample. The audit measured 28 factors and each factor scored
between zero and ﬁve – zero being the most positive score and ﬁve the least. The maximum
(and most negative) score for each sample (SBD and non-SBD) was 2240 (140 multiplied
by 16 developments). The minimum score was zero.
The total score for the SBD sample was 317; the total score for the non-SBD development was 388. This is a positive ﬁnding for SBD and suggests that, in relation to the
‘disorder’ factors measured by the visual audit, SBD performs better than non-SBD.
When analysing the scores for each matched pair the results revealed that, in general,
the best performing estates were SBD developments, and the worst performing estates
were non-SBD developments. Of the 16 matched pairs, three pairs revealed SBD to be
performing worse than the non-SBD counterpart, one matched pair showed that both the
© 2011 Macmillan Publishers Ltd. 0955–1662 Security Journal Vol. 24, 4, 320–343
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Table 14: Total scores for each of the 32 developments
Matched pair
Pair 1
Pair 2
Pair 3
Pair 4
Pair 5
Pair 6
Pair 7
Pair 8
Pair 9
Pair 10
Pair 11
Pair 12
Pair 13
Pair 14
Pair 15
Pair 16

SBD score

Non-SBD score

23.5
22
17.5
28
24
21.5
19
15
20
22
24
15
12
23
11
19.5

23
20.5
24.5
18
38
21.5
24.5
19
39
26
25
25
18
25
19
22

Note: Bold values indicate a lower (and therefore more positive) visual audit score from the two matched pairs.

SBD and non-SBD developments scored the same, however, in 12 of the 16 SBD performed
better than the non-SBD matched pair (Table 14).

Discussion and Conclusions
This article presents the ﬁndings of an evaluation of SBD housing within West Yorkshire.
The study aimed to replicate, where possible, the original evaluation of SBD conducted in
West Yorkshire 10 years ago (Armitage, 2000), and to establish whether SBD has improved,
maintained its performance or reduced its effectiveness as a crime reduction measure.
The study was restricted by limited funding, and this is reﬂected in the sample sizes –
particularly within the self-reported crime section. The ﬁndings are presented alongside
caveats regarding sample size and, in many cases, the reader is urged to treat the ﬁndings are
indicative. It is hoped, that limitations aside, the ﬁndings of the study can be used to support
the continued use of the SBD scheme and to highlight areas for improvement.
The ﬁrst strand of the evaluation included an analysis of police-recorded crime,
comparing a sample of SBD developments built in 2006/2007 (16 developments) with (a)
the rest of West Yorkshire, (b) non-SBD properties on the same street and (c) non-SBD
matched pairs that were developments located as close as possible to the SBD development.
The results were mixed, with the West Yorkshire and same street analysis revealing positive
ﬁndings, yet the matched pairs analysis showed no statistically signiﬁcant differences
between the SBD and non-SBD samples.
When comparing these ﬁndings with the results of the 1999 evaluation, the results were
positive with the burglary dwelling rate for the SBD sample almost four times higher in the
1999 study than that revealed in 2009. Total crime rates were also much lower in the 2009
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SBD sample (128.7 per 1000 properties) than that shown in 1999 (187.9 per 1000
properties).
Re-visiting the crime data for two of the matched pairs utilised within the 1999 study
revealed mixed ﬁndings. Although for both matched pairs the SBD development was
performing either the same or better than the non-SBD development for the two time
periods 1999/2000 and 2007/2008, there was some concern regarding the sustainability of
crime reduction within one of the match pairs. Although for matched pair 1, the SBD sample
sustained its crime reduction performance over the 10-year period (while the non-SBD
development saw its crime rate increase), matched pair 2 did not perform as well. Although
the crime rate was still lower within the SBD development, crime did increase within the
SBD development at a greater rate than in the non-SBD development, raising some concern
regarding the scheme’s life cycle.
The original evaluation of SBD within West Yorkshire revealed positive ﬁndings, and
many felt that there was little point re-assessing the effectiveness of SBD, given that the
research had shown SBD to be effective. However, to be complacent about the merits of
SBD, or any crime prevention measure, would be to ignore the evolving nature of crime and
those who take part in it. As Ekblom (2002) suggests: ‘Knowledge of what works becomes
a wasting asset that needs constant replenishment’ (p. 38). To ensure that SBD continues
to evolve faster than criminals’ abilities to overcome it, research with an improvement
orientation is essential. The re-evaluation of SBD has shown that SBD has continued to
reduce crime and the fear of crime, SBD developments have sustained their crime reduction
beneﬁts and continue to experience less crime than their non-SBD counterparts. Furthermore, the effectiveness of SBD developments built more recently has exceeded that
shown in the original evaluation, with SBD developments outperforming their non-SBD
counterparts in terms of crime reduction, visual signs of disorder and levels of fear among
residents.
In terms of practical implications, there are several key recommendations that emerged
from this study, these relate to repeat victimisation, management and maintenance and
police-recording practices. In the original evaluation, the beneﬁts of SBD appeared to be
restricted to preventing initial and not repeat victimisation. In this re-evaluation, SBD
appeared to be protecting against repeat burglary – but not repeat assault. If SBD is to
provide a complete crime reduction package, it must address this deﬁcit by introducing
measures to reduce repeat victimisation that extend beyond the limits of design of the
environment. Two suggestions for addressing these weaknesses include ensuring that SBD
estates are prioritised in the delivery of repeat victimisation packages (which are already
delivered by many police forces including West Yorkshire Police). The second (directed at
ACPO CPI) would be to incorporate repeat victimisation packages into SBD standards
at a national level. The second recommendation relates to police recording practices – in
particular the need to ensure that police forces keep up-to-date records of SBD applications
(and progress beyond application) to allow such evaluations to be repeated (in West
Yorkshire) or replicated (throughout England and Wales). The ﬁnal recommendation relates
to management and maintenance and is an issue that was also raised within the original
evaluation. Although the vast majority of the 16 SBD developments showed little or no
visual signs of disorder, for several, there were many signs of vandalism, grafﬁti and
litter – and in some cases, more so than the non-SBD matched pair. It is suggested that
West Yorkshire Police revisit the SBD estates shown to be performing poorly to establish
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whether the issues are simply related to management and maintenance (in which case
housing associations should be involved) or whether retrospective design improvements
would beneﬁt the development.

Notes
1 The information in Table 1 was provided by Jon Cole of ACPO CPI.
2 It is not possible to quantify the increase in ALO/CPDAs over the 10-year period as ﬁgures have not been
collated on a regular basis.
3 It should be highlighted that these ﬁgures are likely to represent a peak in numbers, as the period post 2009
(when this research was conducted) has seen cuts in police budgets with many police forces reducing the
number of ALO/CPDAs dramatically.
4 There was no use of violence in burglaries against the SBD sample. However, violence was used in 1 per cent
of burglaries against the non-SBD sample.
5 BCS is a victimisation survey conducted with residents (aged 16 and over) living in households in England
and Wales. Although the ﬁndings of the BCS do not differentiate between SBD status, this ﬁgure provides
an average response for all households within England and Wales and is a useful benchmark against which to
compare SBD and non-SBD responses.
6 Through interviews with Registered Social Landlords, quantity surveyors, architects and local authorities
conducted in 1999/2000.
7 Several complexities of cost-beneﬁt analyses render the authors to urge caution regarding these ﬁgures. Firstly,
economists would suggest that the additional costs of building to SBD have not taken account of discounting whereby spending £1000 today would cost 3.5 per cent more to society than spending £1000 in a year’s
time. Therefore, spending £1000 in 1999 costs £99.49 a year for 20 years. Similarly, spending £795 in 1999
costs £79.09 a year for 20 years. However, if the analysis is to take account of the changing costs of building
to SBD, it must take account of the changing costs of crime. As evermore expensive technological devices
become commonplace in the household, the average cost of a burglary is likely to rise dramatically over the next
two decades.
8 Other crimes included: arson, public order offences, dangerous dogs, harassment, theft from shops, nonspeciﬁc thefts (for example, metal thefts) and drug offences.
9 Although the original project had a response rate of 47 per cent, the resources allocated to that study allowed for
face-to-face interviews with residents (as opposed to a postal survey). The resources also allowed several visits
to developments to re-visit residents who had not been in at the ﬁrst visit. The study reported in this article was
considerably less well-funded and, therefore, had to rely upon residents choosing to return the questionnaire
(in a freepost envelope). The limited resources meant that a second sweep (to boost the sample size) was not
possible.
10 Owing to changes in housing policy, it was not possible to ﬁnd ‘new’ non-SBD developments that were
social housing, as all newly built social housing within West Yorkshire must meet (or attempt to meet) SBD
standards.
11 This suggests that the gap between the SBD and non-SBD samples is widening – and that the performance of
SBD, as a crime reduction measure, is improving.
12 Pease (1998) explains repeat victimisation using two accounts – Risk Heterogeneity (Flags) and Event
Dependency (Boosts). Risk Heterogeneity suggests that crime ﬂags the people and places where crime was
always likely to occur, for example, a property with poor levels of security that contains readily accessible,
high value goods. According to this theory, the ﬁrst, the second and the third crimes against this property could
all be explained through the same enduring attributes. Event Dependency would argue that the ﬁrst crime
boosts the likelihood of later crimes. The fact that an offender did not take all valuable goods on the ﬁrst visit,
that they are now aware of the layout and the security measures within the property and that they can assume
that the stolen valuable goods will be replaced through insurance, increases the likelihood that the offender
will return to offend against the property.
13 The obvious concern regarding these ﬁndings are the small number of offences taking place within the two
developments at both periods of time. The two developments were randomly selected without prior knowledge
of crime levels. The small numbers preclude the authors for making any generalised statements about the
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performance of SBD across West Yorkshire, however, they do give some general indication of levels of
sustained crime reduction beneﬁts.
14 This research was conducted using several very small grants from ACPO CPI, West Yorkshire Police and
the University of Huddersﬁeld. Unlike the original evaluation, where questionnaires were administered as
face-to-face interviews (with sufﬁcient funds for follow-up), the survey was hand-posted, with a reliance upon
the respondent to post the survey in a freepost envelope.
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